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Archpriest Cassar's Name appearing as Street Name in Victoria Gozo, and house where he 
lived. 
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Archpriest Saverio Cassar's letters to his Gozitan 
Village Commanders. 

(continued Part Three) 

This issue will conclude the publication of Archpriest Saverio Cassar's letters to 
his village commanders in Gozo, during the Gozitan insurrection against the French 
occupation forces during the period 6th September- 30th October, 1798. 

From these letters we have learned about 

• The difficulties Archpriest Saverio Cassar had to encounter, in organising the civil 
Gozitan population, into a fighting disciplined resistance, against Napoleon's mighty 
French occupying forces under Lieutenant- Colonel Lackey. 

• The difficulties he faced in providing provisions - wheat, and its distribution to 
the civil population. 

• The intrigue he had to deal with from Gozitan francophiles, especially espionage. 

In this issue we will see him meeting Admiral Lord Nelson on board his flagship the 
'Vanguard' to draft jointly the capitualation document. 

He was indeed a remarkable man, a man of stature-fortitude-perseverance. 

He was the first to demand for Gozo a separate Diocese from Malta, and between 
1800 - 1805 he worked hard to obtain this, but was unsuccesful. 

Because of his loyalty to King Ferdinand of the Two Sicilies, he did not consolidate 
a good relationship with Sir Alexander John Ball, and Charles Cameron, whose loyalties 
were obviously towards His Britanic Majesty. 

He was ignored, side stepped and Notary Emanuel Vitale on 20th August, 1801 was 
appointed as Governor of Gozo by Commissioner Charles Cameron. 

This was indeed painful for his ego and he died on the 16th December, 1805 a 
very disappointed man. 

Although Archpriest Saverio Cassar's name appear as a street name and a marble 
plaque appears on the wall were he lived in Victoria, Gozo, I do not feel that he is 
properly commemorated in Gozo - nobody is a profit in his own land. 
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Capt. Alexander John Ball, appointed by Rear. Admiral Sir H. Nelson 
K.B. to conduct the blockade of Malta, and. who signed the French 
Capitulation document with Lieutenant Colonel Lockey, Commander of 
the French Troops, in the Castle of Gozo on the 28th October 1798. 



23rd October 1798, Bondi No 47 
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This letter is a follow up of the previous letter in which Commander F. Pace of Rabat, 
informs Commander Liberato Grech of Caccia that "With regard to the matter of the 
cartridges I have spoken with the Rev Archpriest, who instructs me that the cartridges are 
to remain in Rabat. If on tte other hand you are short of powder for the cartridges, tell 
me the quantity you require, so that I will soon supply you". 

"I ask you to send me next time the key of the house of Sig Mallia, as there are still 
in his house some papers against Michele Scicluna". 

Commander A. Mallia was relieved of his post, and put under house arrest, as will 
be seen in letters of the 23rd October. 

23rd October 1798, Bondi No 52 
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Head Quarters of Archpriest Cassar on Mount Ghelmus(front entrance). 
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In this letter Archpriest S. Cassar gives specific instructions to Liberato Grech, 
Commander of Caccia, how to deal with Antonio Mallia who was under house arres~ 
saying "that Sig Mallia influences his family is all right, but that he should go to the 
village of Xewkija is not permissible, as it is known that the people of that village, and 
nearby Sannat, like him too much, and in consequence may organise a resistance, which 
could give us trouble. Mr Mallia should choose any other village which pleases him, 
taking with him his family, as long as it is neither Xewkija nor Sannat". 

"It is also necessary to instruct him, that in the village he chooses, he should consider 
himself prisoner, and that he will not be able to go out of the district. Secondly tha~ 
he will not be involved in Government affairs, and thirdly that he will not carry arms 
for the time beir:g, or join other armed men. This letter to be communicated to the 
people of the villages of Caccia and Nadur, and leave it to them to deal with this 
delicate matter." 

"Re the money for the barley for Gharbo, I have given my advice to the Commander 
advising him that he is to keep the money for the moment". 
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23rd October 1798 Bondi No 53 
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In this letter Commander Liberato Grech, Commander of Casal Caccia, informs the 
Commander of Nadur that: "Mr Antonio Mallia had informed him that he would like to 
proceed and live togther with his family in the village of Xewkija". Grech says that "he 
cannot decide and give such permission" and therefore asks the Nadur Commacder to let 
him know what he thinks about this. 

"I have informed them, that I have informed the Archpriest about this, and will let 
them know the reply." 

"In reply to your esteemed letter re the involvement of the people I suggest that this is 
left in the hands of the Archpriest, as F. Attard Commander of Nadur has done". 

Undated ? 24th Octcober 1798 Bondi No 43 
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Tiis lette:- is a follow up of the previous two about where A Mallia and his family 
should live; Archpriest S. Cassar instructs Commander L. Grech as follows "In reply 
to your letter, I would adv~se you that NEVER AND NEVER, should Mr Mallia be 
bfQught to Rabat, as the peace enjoyed there at the moment will be short lived if he 
goes there. Therefore he should either stay where he is, or go to Nadur, or Zebbug, 
or Gharb and nowhere else". 

In this letter Archpriest S. Cassar was more specific, as in the previous communication 
he only indicated that Mallia was not to go to Xewkija and Sannat. He did not mention 
Rabat, which he did now. 

23rd October 1798, NAG Grima paper. Pass words for the period 23rd-28th 
October 1798 
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Another view of the farmhouse in Caccia used by Commander Liberato Grech as a Command Post. 
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Because of a great fear of being betrayed Archpriest S. Cassar issued the following 
passwords to all posts and fortifications for the period 23rd - 28th October, 1798. 
for the 23rd Tuesday San Giovanni, 

24th Wednesday San Francesco 
25th Thursday San Pietro 
26th Friday San Giorgio 
27th Saturday San Giuseppe 
28th Sunday San Lorenzo 

23rd October 1798 Bondi No 54 
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Archpriest S. Cassar received the following note from Admiral Niza, which he passed 
on to C:)mmander L. Grech. 

"The Marquis de Niza pays many compliments to the Rev Archpriest, and informs 
him that up to now he has been unable to send the Officer (that he had promised to send 
on the 20th or 21st, as per letter of the 19th October, Archpriest S. Cassar to Liberato 
Grech), but will soon send him, the Officer, as it is my greatest wish to see your Island 
free in all its liberties, and serving you is my greatest pleasure". 

ArchpriestS. Cassar had gone on board the Portuguese ship on the 18th October, and 
was promised that the next day or the day after a Portuguese Officer was to come to the 
Cittadella (The Castle) to discuss surrender terms with the French. 

As the days passed by, and nothing happened, Archpriest Cassar was wondering why 
this was not done. The reason being that Admiral Nelson was going to be soon in Maltese 
waters, and the Portuguese Admiral and Capt Ball wanted to consult him, and so were 
waiting for him before bey proceeded further. 
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24th October 1798 NLM Ms 1053 f9 
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In this letter Archpriest S. Cassar informed Dr F. Pace Commander of Rabat that "that 
evening it was necessary to have his men ready and well armed, as at that moment 
there was a ship in Wied il Asri which had given strong reason for suspicion, and 
seems to have some connection with the French. He had a report that about the A ve 
Maria (7pm) a French soldier was seen on the beach of Wied il Ghasri and went 
alongside the ship". 

The information contained in this letter is open to question. 
1. How come the English and Portuguese ships patrolling Maltese waters did not 
investigate the presence of this ship? Maybe they did, and we are unaware of it. 
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2. How did the French soldier, reported to be seen on the beach of Wied il Ghasri, 
go alongside the ship, and be able to do this under the watchful eyes of the Gozitans? 
How did this French soldier get out and come back to the Cittadella, without being 
captured? 

24th October 1798, NAG Grima papers- Copy of Draft Capitualtion document 
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Archpriest Cassar went on board Admiral Nelson's ship on the 24th to negotiate this 
draft copy of the capitulation document which was signed by Admiral Nelson. 

Archpriest S. Cassar went on board Admiral Nelson's ship (as per receipt book 
NLM Ms 1053 f.53) (A, Franco Buttigieg per aver portato colla sua barca l'Arcip 
a bordo di Nelson - 7:6) to negotiate terms for the French surrender, and Nelson 
demanded from Archpriest S. Cassar the following three conditions, as stipulated in 
the capitualtion document. 

This document in the national Archive Gozo, reproduced above is a copy of the 
original, and so the signature appearing on this copy is not Nelson's signature. Where 
is the original document??? 

However the document in the National Archives Gozo is a genuine copy, as 
Commander Ball reproduced its text in his despatch to Nelson on the 30th October, 1798 
which was published in "The Sun" of the 26th December, 1798, under Naval news. 

"Admiral Sir Horatio Nelson, Knight of the Order of the Bath, Commander of His 
Brittanic Majesty's fleet in the Mediterranean, demands the surrender of the Gozo Castle 
on condition that the General Superintendent Archpriest Cassar together with three 
Commanders sign the following articles. 
1. That the Admiral will be handed all the French prisoners in Gozo, who a:·e not to 
be maltreated in any manner by the inhabitants, but to be considered to be under the 
protection of the said Admiral as soon as they surrender. 
2. All the arms and ammunition found in the Castle will be at the Admiral's disposition, 
part of which will be sent to the Maltese. 
3. That the inhabitants of Gozo will raise the Neapolitan flag, at a time that the said 
Admiral will decide, as a recognition that they are under the protection of the King 
of Naples. 

The Admiral does not expect to interfere in the affairs of :he Island, but will leave 
this in the hands of the inhabitants. 

On board the ship Vanguard the 24th October 1798. signed Horatio Nelson." 

26th October 1798, NLM Ms 1053 flO 

/.,i c cy~.._, t/lo· ~~ 
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In this note Archpriest S. Cassar informs Dr F. Pace requesting him that: "today at 9am he 
wants to talk to him as he wants to inform him about the English Admiral's ideas". 

The ideas referred to, is the draft Capitulation document which Nelson and Archpriest 
Cassar formulated on the 24th September. 

28th September 1798, Bondi unnumbered 
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This is a follow up letter of the 18th and 19th October on the bread problem, from 
Dr F. Pace Commander of Rabat to L. Grech Commander of Caccia, explaining the 
procedure to be followed in the checking of bread, re baking-whiteness-packing-weight, 
in accordance with the law. 

30th October 1798. The Sun 26th December 1798 Naval News 
Alexander off Malta October 30th, 1798 
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. Adttr{Mlty.Ojjict; D.m:mMt~ 25 ,, 1798 •. , . 
Uopy q/a L.et(t:r froi(r Adt)zii:tit had· if Si;. ViitW1fi" 
' ~·:B. Com1n,~ndt~ in: Chiif if 'Hit' Mirj,·:dy's 

~h1pr and Vusd~ tiz the.''kiediiti·rdJi!ti1't/tq Evmt 
f/ej>taii, .Erq. dated 'o1i 'Bodri{ h.~ Siirlriie·r;till, G16~ 
raftm·; November 27, ·1798. · .. . . ,· .·.·. --.: 

·:· _.· Herc\'Vhh you,\vtH rec~ivethe-·cop}~ o(a Lettetr 
fr.orn Rear~Adnural Lor(l N_~hon,)r1dqs'ir;.; one 

'fto'rt1 C.aptain BilHt 0.( Hi~ Majest}~.'s SJ}ip fl'jex .. 
antler;· with the Capih1lalion · of d,fi· )slamrof 
Goza: · · · · · · · · · · · 

·ra~g'uai·d,_ iz!St:o,:A.'ai;._1\ z_i§S • 
. Mr toRo, 

• ' . I • ' ' ' • 

.I hue .the honoqr to tranqmit' ion :i· Let-ter te:~ 
ceived from. Captairr Ball, dated October -30; fo
:ge~ht;r with tbe· Capitulation:-of t'he Castle of 
G.ofi:~, aJd.a list 9f Ordn;mce,,. &c.· found ir1 it; 
the prisoners ~ue now embarke,l in the Vanguard 
~nd- Mitiota.ur till I tilll get -a. vess~l to send therri 
to France. Captain Bt~ll. wi~h three Sail of-the
Line,· a Frigate, and JUreship;. is erittusted with 
·the Blockad!!-ofMal(a, in which are two Sail ol 
the Lil)~ and.three Frigate! ready·for sea;. and 
frnl')i the experience Ihave· had of G:•jHa.fn 'B,IIf!s 
zeal, acti:yity,. arid..ability;-'1 have no doubt but 
that in due time I $hall. have 'the· honot111·of send. 
it1g );<i•t:. a .. gtioti ac<iouflt .aM· the French ih ~he 
Tuwn of V ~!etti. · -- . 



1 am, ~viti1 the greatest respeAi: yotit t.(,rd-
_sllip's tnOSt. obedie'nt ~erYaRt,_ .~ .. ·:. ._,. C: . 

· . HORATIO NEL.-ON • 
.Admil'a/ EailofSt. P.i"ai11• .. 
. - AluriltuTn·, 4! Mqlid) Or;: 

•IR, to~n· 3'of lj9$. · ·, 
I hiive. the honour· 16 -.acqn.aint · you~· ~!;at the 

Gom#iafidarit of the Frend1 Ttoops)njl1e c'~stl4 
pfQ<,~~a; sig11~d riJe :Ca-pirulat.i6o th~~ ~Stlt. jnst~ 
whidi .. YQ~t:. h.ad <~pp.rovt:d. ·1. _ordered Capti!in 
CresWelJ~ qf the, Mariries, to t~tf\e po~stiisio~ o.f 
it i_!l.the name of His. Brit:lnnic Majes·tr.~. andBi~' 
Majesw 's ColQtits were hoiste·il •. ~be ·next d;~y 
t~~ )Jlace was \~eHv~rell.up 5rdm't~-td)l_1e P~eu~ 
tles .of t)lt J~land,.,l-hs: S1ctlta~. Majest)·'s Colours 
hoisf~d, ··~nd. he ackn'owletlg-Ed their l<i.wf.ul .. Save., 
reign·; : .: .,. . . •. ' ' . . . - ' . ''; . '· . 
· I .~iribatk~cr yesrert111y -all.·_ t_f1e · ¥ren~h · Pffi<:ers, 
and Men wht) ::\vere 0n the lslll.nd· ·of Goh; 
~m9~nting .to~ ~~9 _!Hind red and :scven~e~n. · · .· . 

I Iriclos(!, ,_lje · .i\rticles of Capitula ti~,n1 and .an. 
In ~en'toryAf th~ Arins· a rid ._,t\mmi1 oi tibn foupd in 
the Cast~~ •. pati'of.which 1 djreete~ho ))e sent :1~ 
the 1tssis~~oce_tif. rhe.Mlllte~e.,.-who ~re :in arms 
agai_nst ra·~ Fre!Jc~r. : ''there wete ti~n!e thou:sand 
two. hlln\\retf sacks of corn in'the Castte, -i.l(hi:ch 
wi.li be'a gre"t;. relier'to,the in1j~bh;ti'lu, wll? ilfe 
fuuch i:rl want of that article •. ·. ..: . ; . 

.. . . I lJave'the Hort.our to' be, &c. · · 
'(Signed) . . .ALEX. ,lOHN J3ALl 

T?f!a~~Ad~~tit·al ·Sir Iloratio Ntls;'n~ .. 
' - ' _ .... _.·,('!;_. 

ARTit:I..Es· OF· CAPi'ttiJ,A'tlON ... 
"fJ•·t'U.:~elt 11,-:Jtiti~d.,: Y~h'! ijti(l, ':ft..~"'.l· · <;aptt~ln _ (Jf 1-Iis 

Br~III'I111C /I!JapstJ•'.r ~hip Ale!!CI.tiuJu,· njif•d,ui,l,·d to t'c11clut7 
th; Biflc/rmft:fJ( M.dtt~, tnllfu·..fl:e.,r-Admii'al. Sir ljm~ztio 
Ndso>t,'K •. /J~ .on ~h-e _p,,,r o.f Grt'iii Brita.in., ,and Li.euu~ 
1imrt-C,JO>td L~<·bi!Ji, Auj. · de: <E.ttl. CoJlimumler oj 1be 
·Ji't·erich T;·oops in tb,e Castle ~J Goi!!.a.. · . · 
t! 'The :'Fninchc"froo6s. shail· mJrch out··of,the. €-astie of 

?oza·, with 'the Honours _of$ar, itnd shail.jay'liQwn their. 
~r.ms as the.y get out .of the Gate.· · ' . · 

II. The ·castle of Goza, with all the Military lmtMmentS' 
'nd:.stores; shall bedelivered up-ti> !he British Oflicer app:lint~', 
d 'to·take charge of them •. · ·. . . · . · · · 
. PI,· ;The French O~cefs and TroQPJ shall be proieaea hi. 
h·eit persons and eltet'l:s, and the Officers allowed to ret~_in. 
heir. Side-Arms; they ·shall be ·embarked irqmediately_ on 
oo\rd. His- Britannic Majesty's Ships; ~M sent 11> France hi 
ninsport;, at th~ .expellee ?f t~e Ft~nch ~overnm~nr:l: T~ey · 

re not to serve agamst. HrsJJn~anntc MaJesty) or hrs Alhes, 
bthlg the. War,·until r.egularly exchanged .. · . ' · ·. _ · 
Rear-Admiral Sii· Hor'atio Ne'!sor1;K. B.·has en~r~d into 

'rt!Cies w:th the· lnh~l>itants of Goza.-ib:it if'.the French:' ~ur
~ild·er to 'the.:Qritish, they sl1ail he -C:osis,dered ·as undet 'their· 
roteal;,n; .and they wilf not offer them the smallest iuiq)t, rk -t .• . .• ' .· ·l-· . ,.• . . . . 
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~t··.Eightee·n~pw•~or ~' goed, lifld ~~~~ ght?~. 
~ Twelve" potu der Gun, good, and. goo ShQtL-
4 Sit,pqunt!er Gun,.gooil1 a!ld_zg&sShot,.. · 

4.oo H""d Granades,. filled,. 
·go_ J.>.ikes and go Halbens. 

311oo Sacks of Corn. . . 
N: ~: No small Arms, e:tcept tbi'N.c laid 4owa blt th~ 

Fren.Ch· rroo~s~ 

Ball informed Nelson on the 30th that the French had surrendered on the 28th, and had 
signed the Capitulation "which you had approved". In the last part of the Articles of 
Captiulation there is the follwing: 

Rear Admiral Sir Horatio Nelson K.B., has ENTERED INTO ARTICLES WITH THE 
INHABITANTS OF GOZO THAT IF THE FRENCH SURRENDER TO THE BRITISH, 
THEY SHALL BE CONSIDERED AS UNDER THEIR PROTECTION, AND THEY 
WILL NOT OFFER THEM THE SMALLEST INSULT OR MAL TREATMENT. 

This was quite correct as resulting from the document Nelson negotiated and initialled 
with Archpriest Cassar on board the Vanguard on the 24th October, 1798. 

The above together with the receipts found in Manuscript 1053 f.52 proves definitly 
that Archpriest Cassar had gone on board Nelson's Vanguard and negotiated and initialled 
the Capitulation draft, a copy of which has been reproduced on page 20 

Ball's letter to Admiral Nelson informing him of the Capitulation. 
Alexander off Malta, October 30, 1798 

Sir, 
I have the honour to acquaint you, that the Commandant of the French Troops in the 
Castle of Gozo, signed the Capitulation the 28th inst. which you had approved. I ordered 
Captain Creswell, of the Marines, to take possession of it in the name of His Britannic 
Majesty, and His Majesty's Colours were hoisted. The next day the place was delivered 
up in form to the Deputies of the Island, His Sicilian Majesty's Colours hoisted, and he 
acknowledged their lawful Sovereign. 

I embarked yesterday all the French Officers and Men who were on the Island of 
Gozo, amounting to two hundred and seventeen. 

I enclose the Articles of Capitulation, and an Inventory of the Arms and Ammunition 
found in the Castle, part of which I directed to be sent to the assistance of the Maltese, 
who are in arms against the French. There were three thousand two hundred sacks of 
corn in the Castle, which will be a great relief to the inhabitants, who are much in 
want of that article. 

I have the honour to be, etc. 
(Signed) ALEX. JOHN BALL. 
Rear Admiral Sir Horatio Nelson 

Articles of Capitulation 
Between Alexander John Ball, Esq. Captain of His Britannic Majesty's Ship Alexander, 
appointed to conduct the Blockade of Malta, under Rear-Admiral Sir Horatio Nelson, K.B. 
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on the Part of Great Britain, and Lieutenant-Colonel Lochey, Auj de Batt. Commander 
of the French Troops in the Castle of Gozo. 
1. The French Troops shall march out of the Castle of Gozo, with the Honours of War, 
and shall lay down their Arms as they get out of the Gate. 
2. The Castle of Gozo, with all the Military Implements and Stores, shall be delivered 
up to the British Officer appointed to take charge of them. 
3. The French Officers and Troops shall be protected in their persons and effects, and 
the Officers allowed to retain their Side-Arms; they shall be embarked immedtately on 
board His Britannic Majesty's Ships, and sent to France in Transports, at the expense 
of the French Government. They are not to serve against His Britannic Majesty, or his 

·Allies, during the War, until regularly exchanged. 
Rear Admiral Sir Horatio Nelson, K.B. has entered into Articles with the In:1abitants 

of Gozo, that if the French surrender to the British, they shall be considered as urder their 
protection, and they will not offer them the smallest insult or maltreatment. 

18 Eighteen-pounder guns, good, and 200 shot 
2 Twelve-pounder guns, good and 900 shot 
4 Six-pounder guns, good and 2985 shot 
400 Hand granade, filled 
90 Pikes and 90 halberts 
3200 Sacks of Corn 

N.B. No small arms except those laid down by the French Troops 

Manuscript. 1053. f.S2. 
1. A Michele Grech per cavalcatura che porta I' Archiprete ne! Migiaro 1--

A Pasquale Debrincat per aver portato I' Archip. colla sua barca a bordo de Portughezi 10--

fol.53 
2. A Michele Grech cavalcatura che porta I' Archip. in Cas a! Caccia 1--

3. A Franco Buttigieg per aver porta to colla sua barca I' Archip. a bordo di Nelson 7- 6-

4. A Mic he le Grech che porto con cavalcatura I' Arc hip. ne! Migiaro 1- -

5. A Michele Cassar che porto colla sua speronara i francesi a Bordo degli l'inglesi 2- 6-

6. Altra Barca che porto avvizo del Command Ball a! suo Vascello 2--

7. A Salvatore Vella per cavalcatura che hanno portato gli Inglesi e Francesi 
dal Rabato ne! Migiaro 13- 6-

2l) 
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